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Storm Update: 3:00 PM
As of this morning, Con Ed reports 303 customer outages remaining in Scarsdale, or
roughly half of the 615 outages reported yesterday. Con Ed electrical restoration crews
are present today in the Village in numbers we have yet to see up to this point.
Multiple crews are working at each of three locations on area-wide outages, with
individual trucks dispatched throughout the Village repairing single outages. Based on
today’s restoration activity it is expected that this morning’s 303 customer outage
totals will improve significantly. Please be advised that intermittent temporary outages
may occur while restoration crews are working to restore power. Con Ed restoration
crews are expected to work throughout the weekend until Village residents are back in
service. Please be advised that intermittent temporary outages may occur, while
restoration crews are working to restore power. Con Ed is now reporting 100%
County-wide restoration by tomorrow, Sunday March 11th at 11:00PM.
Other than those roads temporarily or intermittently closed as part of the power
restoration effort, all local roads are open for traffic.
Please be reminded to check on friends, family, and neighbors to determine if any form
of assistance may be needed. The Scarsdale Public Library is open for warming,

cellular phone charging, and free coffee tonight until 9:00 PM and tomorrow, Sunday,
March 11th from 9:00AM – 5:00PM. In addition, the Scarsdale Volunteer Ambulance
Corps has made their headquarters building at 5 Weaver Street available this week to
residents only, between 7:00 AM and 10:00 PM. Residents can warm-up, charge
phones, and shower as well, if they wish. On behalf of the Village government I wish
to extend my thanks and appreciation to the Library for the extended hours and
hospitality, as well as to the Scarsdale volunteer Ambulance Corps membership for
welcoming and supporting the greater Scarsdale community by making their
headquarters accessible in this time of need. Residents are reminded that house pets
are not permitted at either facility.
Residents should report any new power outages to ConEd either online at
www.ConEd.com or by calling 1-800-752-6633. Outages already reported can be
tracked using the ConEd Outage Map, also available online at www.ConEd.com.
Finally, continue to exercise extreme caution around any downed trees or electric
wires. Residents should assume that an electrical hazard is present. Please make sure
friends and neighbors are signed-up for the Village’s Notify Me press releases which is
accomplished on the Village website, and be sure that all contact information is
updated to receive these Village emergency robo-calls through Blackboard Connect.
This is also accomplished via the Village website.
Thank you again for your patience, cooperation and endurance during this extended
power outage.

